INVESTMENT PROCEDURE

Luxembourg 2021
Dear Sir or Madam,

Thank you for your interest in Digibrixx, you will find hereunder the next steps to proceed with
your investment in Digibrixx programmes.
The amount of your investment is defined by the quantity of square meters that you are investing
in and its nominal value expressed in Digibrixx tokens, 500 EUR per Digibrixx.
Please find below the list of information require to issue your subscription contract.
This process is currently being digitised and automated in compliance with the GDPR, and
available.
In the meantime, here are the elements to send to BFCS, representative of Real2Digital SàRL
(TA_ICS@bfcs.lu):
- Full name (last name, first name)
- Residence address, number and street
- Postal code, City, Country
- Date and Place of birth (City and Country)
- Nationality
- Passport number / identity card
- Phone number
- Tax residence (Country and tax Identification Number)
- Source of funds (Inheritance (please describe the origin of the inheritance, which, nature,
amount ... / Sale of real estate (s) (please describe in detail the type of property, its location
and amount) / Professional income (please describe your professional background) / Savings
(description) / Other (description)
- FACTA application, citizenship and / or US residence?
- In which language do you wish to receive documentation, FR or EN?
By communicating this information, you declare on your honor that the information appearing
above is, to your knowledge, true and complete. You undertake to inform and provide all the
information within 30 days, in the event of a change in your situation, which would make the
information contained here, erroneous. You are aware that the information disclosed here may
be transferred to any competent authority governed by Luxembourg laws.
Visit in Digibrixx for any questions, do not hesitate to reach out the team.
For more insights on the ongoing programmes, follow Digibrixx social media.
Kind regards,
The Digibrixx Team
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